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THE DARIUS MILHAUD SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 

Cleveland, Ohio Summer 1987 Vol. 3, No. 2 
[In regard to folklore] I have no principles, but probably 
instinctive habits. Of course for me it is not a question oftaking 
popular themes and harmonizing them without confronting them 
or contenting myselfwith makingsmall variations on each couplet. 
If / take up oldpopular themes, it is with the objective ofreviving 
them, giving them new strength, making them current ... It is 
necessary to use these themes so as to make of them one's own 
music . .. Many popular themes borrowed from the samefolklore 
have similar outlines and can perfectly well be superimposed in 
contrapuntal lines, and that, with this superimposing, give birth to 
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SER VICE SACRE IN NANCY MiJhaud'sServiceSacre( J949) 
was performed in Nancy, France. on June 21. 1987, to celebrate the 
centennia l of the Synagogue de Nancy. The work was performed 
by the Orchestre Symphonique et Lyrique de Nancy, conducted by 
Emmanuel Joel, with Andr{Stora. Official Minister of the Syna­
gogue. and J. P. Klein. rfcitante. The Cantor had previously 
performed the Ser vice Sacre in Bordeaux and Metz. Madame 
Madeleine Milhaud a ttended the perfo rmance. 
MARSEILLE COMPETITION IN NOVEMBER The thi rd 
annua l competition for the Darius M ilhaud Prize, s po nsored by La 
Societe Marseillaise de CrMit. will take place in Marseille during 
November 1987. This year. the competition repertory will consist 
o f Milhaud's works for piano. flute. clarinet. or oboe, and certain 
wo rks of Hen ri Sauguet, a contemporary and good friend of Mil­
haud for many years. This results from a decision to broaden the 
repertory requirements for the competition to include specified 
works of a second composer congenial to M ilhaud. 
with a great deal offreedom. As far as I am concerned, I try m ost 
often to use the greatest possible number of themes. It is also 
possible to create original themes in the spirit ofspecific f olklore. 
Les Saudades du Brazil, for example, has not one single f olkloric 
quotation . .. 
MILHAUD FESTIVAL IN FRANCE A festival of Milhaud's 
music took place June 12-22, 1987 in Ville d'Avray. France. This 
was the ninth annual music festival to be held in th is suburb of 
Paris near Versailles. The festival was organized and directed by 
Jean-Louis Petit, Conductor of the Chamber Orchestra o f Radio­
France. and Director of t he Ville d'Avray Music Conservatory. In 
addition to the municipality and the Associatio n of Co ncerts of 
Ville d'Avrav, co-sponsors of the festival were the Genera l Co unsel 
for the district Haut-du-Seine and the office of the Regional 
Minister of Culture. The festival was a lso part of the Fete de 
Vaucresson and the Festival de l'lle de France. 
Programs included a wide variety of Milhaud's works, 
ranging from solo instrumental o r vocal music to wo rks fo r cho rus, 
instrumental ensemble, chamber orchestra or band. Perfo rmers 
included players from the Chamber Orchestra of Radio-France, 
facu lty members of the Conservatory ofVille d'Avray, laureates of 
theM ilhaud Prize awarded in Marseille, t he ational Police Band, 
the C horus of Ville d'Avray, independent ensembles and free-lance 
musicians. For many of the thirteen concerts, Daniel Boussac, 
organist a nd Conservatory accompanist and faculty member, 
offered introductory remarks. 
The Ville d' Avray Conservatory. housed in an elegant 18th 
centu ry chateau, hosted many of the co ncerts. Among seldom 
heard M ilhaud works were his early song cycle A Iissa ( 1913) to a 
text by Gide; Machines Agricoles ( 1919). o ne of two wo rks for 
which he used catalogue descriptions as a text; the cantata Pan et Ia 
Syrinx ( 1934), with text by Paul Claude!, for soprano, tenor, 
ch orus and instrumental e nsemble; the Cantate Pour 
l'lnauguration du Musee de /'Homme (1937). written to celebrate 
the opening of the mu cum; the woodwind Quintette ( 1973), 
M ilhaud's final work , in which he reasse rts his convictions 
regarding polytonality; the Piano Quartet (1966); the S onate for 
flute. o boe, clarinet and piano ( 191 8); the Sonate for cello and 
piano (1959) , a virtuoso work commissioned for the Vancouver 
Festival of that year; the Suite ( 1932) fo r ondes martenot and 
piano, derived by Milhaud from his music fo r A dilges. which itself 
originated as incidental music for the play, Chateau des Papes; 
voca l works: Trois Poemes de Lucile de Chateaubriand( l9l3). 
Quatre Poemes de Leo Latif( 1914) and Les Soirees de P etrograde 
( 1919); Segoviana (1957). Mi lhaud's only work for guitar; and 
piano works: Sonate( 1916). LeCandelabreaSept Branches( 1951) 
and FourSketches (1941 ). written shortly after the Milhauds came 
to the U.S. during World War II. This may possibly have been the 
first French performance. 
The festival also presented performances of M ilhaud's 
complete output for certain combinations: the wo rks fo r ba nd. the 
two viola sonatas and Quatre Visages (1944), and two sonatas for 
violin and piano, the works for clarinet and piano, and two 
versions of La Creation du Monde (1923). See the calendar listing 
accompanying this newsletter for the complete itinerary of wo rks 
and performers. The Darius M ilhaud Festival ofVille d'Avray was 
one series among numerous events in France to co mmemorate 
Milhaud's 95th birth anniversary year of 1987. 
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HONORARY TRU TEES HONORARY COMMITTEE 
Madeleine Milhaud, C ha ir Maurice Abravanel Charles Jones 





Henri S a uguet, France 
Odette Valabreg-ue Wurzburger Aaron Copland P a ul Collaer, Belgium 
FOUNDING TRUSTEES: Clin ton and Ka tharine Warne, Ursula Ko rneitchouk 
DARIUS M ILHA D AWAR D G IVEN The second annual 
presentation of the Darius M ilhaud Award was made by Cleveland 
Inst itute of Music Dean Gilbert M. Brooks during commencement 
exercises on Sat urday. May 16. 1987. The Award was given in 
absentia to Yolanda Kondonassis, ha rpist and student of Alice 
Chalifoux at C IM . Ms. Kondonassis was in New York to perform 
with the Cleveland Orchestra. for which she is regular substitute 
harpist. S he was born in Ok lahoma C ity, Oklahoma, and attended 
Interlochen Arts Academy during high school, where, upon 
grad uation. she received the Academy's highest hono r, the Young 
Artist Medal. She received a Bachelor of Music Performance 
degree in 1986 from CI M. and is presently working toward her 
master's degree there. 
At the age of eighteen. Ms. Ko ndonassis made her concerto 
debut in two concerts. Zubin Mehta conducting, as winne r of the 
ew York P hilharmonic Orchestra's Young Arti ts Competition. 
Other awards include top prize in the Ma ria Korchinska Inte rna­
tional Harp Compet it ion in Great Britain. and the a tio na l Arts 
Recognition and Talent Search Competition sponsored by the 
National Foundation for Adva ncement in the Arts. She has also 
performed chamber music with the Marlboro and Spoleto fest ival­
ists, a nd has premiered many new ensemble a nd solo works. Since 
her appoi ntment to the roster of the American Harp Society's 
Young Artist Program. she has been spo nsored in tours through­
out the country. Recently, she was first prize winner in the 
Kingsville, Texas, National Performer's Competitio n. This 
summer she is performing at the Pasadena Chamber Music 
Festival and the Tanglewood Festival. 
The Darius Milhaud Award to recognize a C IM student of 
unu~ua l talent , exceptiona l creativity and outstanding 
accomplishment was established early in 1986, partially as the 
result of a benefit concert given by former M ilhaud student Dave 
Brubeck, with the assistance of the University Circle C horale, 
Dean Gilbert M. Brooks. Director. In September 1986, the 
Milhaud S ociety sponsored a fi lm festival featuring M ilhaud' 
music. to help assure continuation of the Darius Milhaud Award. 
First Award recipient was David Wolfson, who received his 
Bachelor of Music degree in compositio n from CI M in May 1986. 
He has since moved to New York, where he is music director for 
Maximillion Productions, an Equity children's theatre company. 
This summer he is directing productions in Chatham, New York 
and Cleveland , Ohio. He has had three dance compositions per­
formed this vear (Unive rsity ofVirginia and Case Western Reserve 
~niversity) and has two different works in progress, one a serio us 
p1ece, the other a cabaret revue. 
The Darius Milhaud Socie ty extends warmest gratitude to the 
follow ing for information: James Beail, Michael Blume, Frank 
Caputo, Francine Bloch Donoen, Jane Galante, Doris M . Hood, 
Ruth Lamm, Robaline Meacham, Madeleine Milhaud, Micheline 
Mitrani. S cou Wilkinson, David Wolfson and Kurt-Alexander 
Zeller ;for editorial assistance to Nona Landgraf, Lucile SouIIand 
Clinton Warne. 
Through an inadvertent omission, the Spring 1987 News­
letter did not recognize in print the edito rial a ssistance of Ruth 
Lamm, for whose work the M ilhaud Society is very grateful. 
ACTIVITI ES OF MADAME MILHAUD In October 1986 
Madame Madeleine Milhaud traveled to Romans {lshe) France' 
to hear performances of the Operas-m inute (L 'En/evemeni 
d 'Europa, L ~bandond~ riane and La Delivrance de Thesee) and 
the performance ofthePremiereSonate(l911) for violin and piano 
by Darius Milhaud Prize winners Pierre Eric Monnier. violin, and 
Veronique Pelissero, piano. (Each of these young peo ple had also 
won first place in the June competition at the National Conserva­
tory in Paris.) In April1987, Mme. Milhaud gave an interview talk­
ing about Darius M ilhaud to be included with the videotape ofthe 
operas. In June 1987, she traveled to Exeter, England, for the 
festival there, to discuss Eric Satie and Les Six. Mme. Milhaud 
attended all of the concerts for the Milhaud fest ival of Ville 
d'Avray from June 12-22, and she left Paris shortly afterward to 
hear the performance of the Service S acre in Nancy on June 28. 
In October, Mme. Milhaud expects to travel to the United 
States at the invitation of Mills College, where she will be awarded 
an honorary degree on October 9, at a convocation that will also 
mark the beginning of Alumnae Reunion weekend. Any alumnae 
who are former M ilhaud students, and for whom this is not a class 
reunion year, should contact the M ills College Alumnae 
Association if you are interested in attending the College 
convocation. 
PETIT CONCERT PUBLISHED BY BI LLAUDOT Milhaud's 
music for solo clarinet. written as incidental music for the play by 
Jean Anouilh, Le Hal de Jloleurs ( 1938), has been arranged for 
c la ri net and piano by Roger Calmel , a former Milhaud student, ( 
and Director of the Milhaud Conservatory in Pari , who much 
earlier had rearranged the Suite fo r ondes martenot and piano 
( 1932) for ondes martenot a nd chamber orchestra (published by 
Cerda). Petit Concert was published by Billaudot in 1984. The 
music, in three sect ions, features three melodies chosen from 
twenty-four that MiJhaud wrote fo r the play. In Petit Concm. the 
second and third melodies have been transposed into easier keys, 
most of Milhaud's accents have been omitted , and the melodies 
have been edited, to make three moderately easy piece which can 
be used by students for study and performance. Calmel's piano 
accompaniments are straightforward and not demanding and 
could also easily be performed by studen ts. Petit Concert is readily 
available in France, and should be obtainable from Theodore 
Presser in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, American repre entative for 
Billaudot. 
M URZTALER FESTIVAL 
The Darius Milhaud Society has learned that many Mil­
baud works were performed late in 1986 during the Festival of 
Mu'rztaler Werkstatt, in Austria. On each concert, some special 
aspect of Milhaud 's work was featured . such as sacred music, 
chamber music, music for children, for percus ion. onatas, 
etc.. a nd among the works performed was MusiquepourCraz 
( 1968). 
The Darius Milhaud S ociety expresses grateful appreciation 
to Marguerite B. Campbell. who atlended rehearsals and perform· 
ances during the festil•al, Darius M ilhaud's Early Theatre and 
Dance Creations, in order to make the p ho tographs seen on pages ( 
4 and 10 of this newsletter. 
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NEWS THROUGH REVIEWS 

NDR EW PORTER. New Yo rker Magazine: Review, March 30, 
987 , with observations concerning Heitor Villa-Lobos and two of 
his contemporaries- Bohuslva Martinu and Darius Milhaud. 
These comments were pa rt ofa review of two o f the four concerts in 
ew York during the week of Villa-Lobos' birthday, to celebrate 
the centennial of his birth. 
. Heito r Villa-Lobos, Bohuslav Martinu, and Darius 
M1lhaud w~re three once prominent twentieth-century compo­
sers so cop1ous. a nd so u neve n in quality. that there is no w no 
ettled assessment of their merits. Each has his champions. 
T here are those who hold Milhaud's three operas on American 
themes- 'Christophe Colomb,' 'Maximilien,' and ' Bolivar'­
amo ng the high achievement of twentieth-century music 
d rama . wh ile. in ew Gro ve, C hristopher Palmer suggests that 
Milhaud may be mus ic's Ce1anne ... [The three). very different 
composers. have this in common: not only did t hey (in Saint­
Saens's phrase when he was reproac hed for copio usness) 
"produce music as an apple tree produces apples;" they 
produced music that is unfailingly attractive. never sapless o r 
s hrivelled. At its best , their music moves listeners to resolve to 
d iscove r mo re o f the composer's works; at its slightest or least 
disci plined . it is st ill marked by unla bo red, fe lici tous, abundant 
m usical inve nt io n. Eac h of t he three continued to draw musical 
s ustenance from his birthplace- Brazil, Bohemia, Provence. All 
three made their way to Paris: Milhaud early. and M artinu and 
Villa-Lo bos in 1923. Villa-Lobos returned to Brazil in 1930. 
Man inu a nd Milhaud left France in 1940, before the Occupa­
tion: _both s pent years in this country. The Boston S ymphony' s 
~e~enty-fifth ann iversary celebrations, in 1955-56. included new 
works from a ll three: Villa-Lobos's Eleventh Sy mpholl)', 
Mart inu's S ix1h. and Milhaud's Si.Jah . .. 
ROBERT COMMANDAY, San Francisco Chronicle: Review, 
June 17. 1987. of concert presentingLesR eves deJacob at theSan 
F rancisco Conservatory of Music on the Chamber Music West 
series. ( For performe r names, see the calendar accompa nying this 
newsletter.) 
The Milhaud "Jacob's Dreams" work is cha racteris tic of 
tha t composer's independent mind and originality. and ty pically 
his personalit y s hines through. It is in fi ve rather s hort move­
ments. wn h the oboe . . . leading. 
It has the M ilhaud melange of lin es coursing a long together 
a nd in oppositional or "brute force" counterpo int with such 
purpose t ha t the dissona nce c reated is as though s houldered o ut 
of the way o n the '>'ay to t he cadences. T he image is something 
like that o f several mountain streams charging do wn the same 
~ lope to merge a t the bottom. 
The outcome is a lways gratifying with Milhaud . The music 
often-tunes arrives wnh the sense of a poetic pomt- ofwhimsy. 
charm. assuredness o r wha tever. but always completing an . 
expresshe tho ug ht. 
There is so m uc h more in M ilha ud. and more of Milhaud, 
and so much m o re he had to say. tha t it's mysufy ing how his 
music is slighted in fa vor of s lig hter compose rs: . . . 
DAVID NOBLE, Alb uquerque J ournal: Feature article, ApriiiO 
and Review, A pril 20. o fthe concert presented Aprill6. 1987 at the 
Un iver ity of New Mexico. (See a rticle and accompanying 
calender in S pring 1987 newsletter.) 
Art icle. April I 0: 
[Milhaud's] compositiona l t radema rks- live)}. likeable 
me lodies a nd r hythms; tra ns parent orchestrations lacquered 
wi th remarka ble, b right sound colors; and a keen sense ofhumo r 
about t he shock e ffect of the dissonances that often were 
injected. He wro te se rious. large-scale operas, symphonies a nd 
concertos along with h is many lighter scores. and a Sacred 
Service for synagogue use is one of his best remembered wor ks. 
Review, April 20: 
On Thursday nigh t, t hreeof the performances offe red in the 
Milhaud Celebrat ion achieved enough suavity o f fin ish and 
pointing of rhythm to bring out the composer's del icious o rigin­
ality ... Milhaud used dissonance to energize a listener's 
percept ion in much the sa me waya New Mexico cook uses green 
chile. . fd ' b 
... other works ... used m1lder doses o 1ssonance ut su.11 
retained his characte ristically fine etching of texture. granite­
strong despite the a ppa rent delicacy of some passages ... 
Sctuamouclre, a mi xture of d issona nce and delicacy. partly 
Brazilian in style ... brought down the house . .. 
WALTER LABHART, Basler Zeitung: Disc Record Column, 
April 4, 1987 (translatio n by Ursula Korneitchouk) 
During World War II , when the development of modern 
music turned stagnant, composers often contented themselves 
with harking back to music of the baroque and the classical 
period . A large number of wo rks produced in Germa ny at that 
time today sound like antiquated escape attempts from cultural 
dictatorship and imminent disas ter into the distant part of a 
more intact world . But retrospection in compositions produced 
in exile and outside the mains tream by such greats a s Darius 
Milhaud , Ernst Toch, a nd other Jewis h musicians who had fled 
from Hitler's terror to the USA, presents a different case 
altoget her. From the composers, those fateful yearsdemanded a 
very d ifferent kind o f artis tic adaptability to unfamiliar 
s urroun dings, a nd the regressive elements in t heir works are for 
the most part paired with highly daring. even pioneering traits. 
The chamber music pieces Darius Milhaud wrote whi le 
teaching at M ills College in Ca lifornia show no trace of the con­
fused anachronisms t hat mar too many works composed by 
Milhaud's contemporaries in Central Europe. 
Milhaud's Sonata for Violin and Harpsichord o f 1945, 
written between the deeply-felt Kaddish (Priuepour les Morts) 
for ]'lew York's Park Avenue Synagogue. and the ballet Tire 
Bells, after E. A. Poe, for t he Univc<sity of Chicago. neve r 
glances s ideways at the predo minant musical trends o f the 
peri od; nor do we find in it any re hashin g of older mus ical 
contents. Although this accessi bly "playable" piece adheres to 
the c lassical double theme and to other traditional principles o f 
the onata form. it is fi lled wi th progressive. often po lyto nal ha r­
monies. eve r a t a loss for witty effects in his instrumentation, 
Mi lhaud m the fi nale matched the pizzica to t une of the viol in 
with glassy a rpeggio cho rds for the accompa nying harps icho rd. 
The "Sailo r So ng" from the S uiJeAng/aise-origi nall y co n­
ceived for mouth-harmonica and orchest ra,later tra nscribed for 
the accordion- is simila rly hot through wit h sound layers 
belonging to several keys at once. Dissonances even crept into 
Milha ud 's nco-baroque pasto ral sonat ina for solo violin a nd 
into his freely tra nscribed renderi ng ofa sonata da ch ii'Sa by t he 
F rench Corelli-pupil Baptist Anet. first published in 1729, which 
M ilha ud and violinist Yvonne Astruc world-premie red in 1935 
a t La Chaux-de-Fonds. For the record ing under discussion. 
violinist Roger Elmiger and ha rpsichord ist Mic he line Mitra ni 
clearly understand the dissona nces as an enrichment a nd rende r 
them to fu llest effec t. 
Sonate. Op. 257 ( 1945). Sonate d'Apres Baptist A net. Op. 144 
( 1935). both for violin a nd harpsichord : Sailor Song fro m Suite 
A nglaise; Sonatine Pastorale for violin alone. VED Gallo 30-459. 
reviell's continued on page 4 . 
RECENT BOOK S 
Three dispa rate publica tions in 1987 d irectly concern Darius 
M ilhaud . In Moscow, the a ut hor Kokoreva has published a book 
in Russia n. titled Darius Milhaud;Evcl) n Hu rard-Vilta l's book Le 
Groupe Des Six, ou Un Malin d 'Un Jour de Fete has been 
published by Meridien Press in Paris: Billaudot has publ ished La 
Mu ique ii Deux Claviers by SuLanne Month u-Berthon. which 
includes music by Milha ud as well as written ma teria l about him. 
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Tom an d Susana Ewm dancing in Cuisine. ch oreograp hed by Tom E1•ert, 
to M ilhoud's Second Syphonic S u ite. 
Pho tos by Marguerite B. Campbell 
WILMA SALISBURY, The Plain Dealer. Feature article May II , 
1987, and reviews May 16 and July 3, 1987. All three concerned a 
festival in Cleveland from May 13-16, 1987 with dance 
performances of new choreographies to Second Symphonic S uite, 
by Tom Evert for The Tom Evert Dance Company, titled Cuisine, 
and to Creation of the World by Pat Brandt for the New Dance 
Ensemble, Amy Kekst, Artistic Director, titled Jazz Muse. (See 
article and calendar in the Spring 1987 newsletter.) 
Article May II : 
Imagine the premiere ofa daring, a vant-garde composition 
at Severance Hall. The composer has co me from Paris for the 
occasion and is seated in a bo x with his pa rents. The audience is 
surprisingly large. There is a feeling of excitement in the air. 
A s the Cleveland Orchestra plays the overture, the crowd 
grows restive. Before the first movement ends, snorts. grunts, 
catcalls and sho uts of 'Take it away!' break o ut in the balcony. 
Listeners in the more expensive seats counter with applause and 
shouts of ' Bravo!' 
Sensing what will happen as the music progresses, the 
co mposer grows visibly tense. As the brass plays the raucous 
second-movement fugue, the audience erupts in anger. The 
organist from Trinity Cathed ra l sla ps a d istinguished local com­
poser in the face. The shouting drowns out the music. 
A quick-thinking usher calls the University Circle police, 
and a team ofofficers arrives within minutes to clear the balcony 
and esco rt The Plain Dealer music critic out of the hall. 
Undaunted, conductor Christoph von Dohnanyi continues 
wit h the performance. Before the third movement, however, he 
turns and tells the audience that he has chosen to play this mus ic 
because he regards it worthy of performance. ' It is your right not 
to a pprove of it, and to express your opinion accordingly, but 
only afttr it is played,' he says. 
The performance resumes, but the crowd is too excited to 
calm down. The rest of the piece is swallowed up in pande­
monium. 
Inconceivable? In Cleveland today, yes . But in Paris on 
October 24 [26- MMM catalogue], 1920, the equivalent of this 
incredible scene actually happened at the Concerts Colonne. The 
controversial co mposition was Darius Milhaud's Second 
Symphonic Suite. The conductor was Gabriel Pieme. 
In his 1953 autobiography, Notes Without Music. Milbaud 
describes the tumultuous concert with pride. "Th is genuine, 
spontaneous, violent reaction filled me with boundless 
co nfidence," he wrote. "It is the indifference of t he public that is 
depressing; enthusiasm or vehement protests prove that your 
work is alive." 
Listening to M ilhaud's attractive suite today. it is clear that 
the music is still alive. But it is difficult to imagine how it could 
have aroused such a violent reaction. In the 1920s, howe ver, 
concert hall scandals were no t unco mmon, especially in Paris, 
the center of the avant-garde. 
M ilhaud's SecondSymphonic Suite is based on incidental 
music the composer wrote for Paul Claudel's symbolist play 
Proteus . . . . 
Lejf to right: Terrence Green. Jo Wiseman. Gwen Goodw ill. Daryl Ty ler. 
S haron Petro~kl· and Elena LaVictoire, New Dance Ensemble. in Jazz 
Muse. choreogr~phed to Milhoud's Creation of the Worldby Pot Brandt. 
Although Evert has take n most o f his choreographic cues 
from the score, he ha s borrowed a few H!lea fro m Claudel's play, 
a satire abo ut the Greek god wh o commanded the sea lions and 
had the power to transform himself into any fo rm. In Claude l's 
play, he beco mes a lion, fire, a drago n and a fruit tree. In Evert's 
dance, the cast is made up of fish, sea lions. a fi sherma n, a scuba 
diver a nd wa lrus. 
" It's a comed y," he sa.id. "There is no t a clear story line. It's 
influenced by the play. But I ha ve not take n it literally ... I fmd 
the music very accessi ble. I had fun with it." 
Brandt also bad fun research ing and cho reograph ing The 
Creation oftlte World. . .. Brandt's interpretation does not tell 
the sto ry of the creation of the wo rld . Rather, it deals with the 
evolution of jazz dance in America. An antho logy in move men t, 
the ballet inco rporates tap dance, tango, Charlesto n a nd other ( 
American jazz dance styles. The costumes- tights fo r the men, 
chiffon skjrts and fiShnet stockings fo r the women- suggest 
1920s rehearsal clothes. 
"It's not authentic," said Brandt. "I am abstracting t he 
essence of those styles. It's the danciest th ing I have ever do ne." 
Neither ballet is expected to aro use co ntroversy o r incite the 
audience to violence. But both are conceived to show that 
Mil baud's early theater and ballet music is still excitinga nd alive 
for contemporary choreographers. 
Review, May 16 
Evert's Proteus, portrayed with childlike eagerness by t he 
choreographe r, began life as a fiShe rman eating a sandwich. In 
the course of the dance, he was transfo rmed into a scu ba diver, a 
voyeur and a walrus . .. 
Some of the movement was mimed with c larity. Some. 
especially the sea lion duet, was danced wit h vigor. Eac h 
sequence was carefully fitted to M ilhaud's breezy score ... 
Diffe rent from anything else Evert has choreographed for 
his co mpany, Cuisine demo nstrated that the Milhaud S ociety 
hatched a good idea when it asked con temporary 
cho reographers to create modern ballets to music written in 
Paris between 1913 and 1923. 
Brandt's jazz ballet .. . paid Jess attent io n to history t han 
Evert's piece . .. Brandt wisely threw o ut a ll histo ric p recedents 
and worked with the modern jazz idiom she knows bes t. Her idea 
of showing an anthology o f American jazz dance to Milha ud's 
jazzy music made sense . .. 
Review, July 3: 

Brandt's Jazz Muse made more sense than it had at its de but 

last spring. A concise history o f ja1.z dance ... the carefu lly 

constructed piece integrates soft-edged bits and pieces from the 

cakewalk, Charleston, chorus line and o ther popular forms. 

Unified by a graceful swaying motif, the dance has a period 

flavor that is enhanced by Brandt's o ld-fashioned costuming: .. . 

The choice of all-white fo r the costumes cont ributes to t he 

choreography's look of abst rac tio n. Dancers ... successfully 

brought ou t some of its subtleties. 
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SYMPOSIUM IN CLEVELAND 

SYM POSIUM IN CLEVELAND The Symposium presented in the Cleveland Institute ofArt on May 14, 1987. as part of the festival, Darius 
Milhaud~Early Theatre and D_ance C~eations. featured eight speakers who offered complementary perspectives o n the intellectual and cultural 
hfe of Pans from 191 2-1940. wtth pectal concentration o n the ric h interaction of the art during the 1920s. Below are abstracts o f these ta lks in 
the o rder in which they were delive red. 
MARCEL DICK : The Musical World of Paris and Vienna After WALTER STRAUSS: The General A tm osphere of the French 
World War I. and the Role of Darius Milhaud. M r. Dick Theatre Related to Poetry , Ballet and the Visual Arts 
reminisced about his orchestra l experiences in Vienna, where he [The following is a synopsis based on the outline provided by D r. 
played in the first Viennese performance of Milhaud' LeBoeuf Strauss.) 
S ur le Toit. He a lso descri bed his contacts with Milhaud when in All French literature of the 20th century is directly o r in­

Paris duri ng the 1920s, and he talked about Aspen a nd C leveland. directly indebted to sy mbolism. just as all 20th-century French 

where much later he renewed his friendship with the French painting is ind ebted to impressionism and pos t-impressio nis m. 

Symbolism provided contact between poets and painters as well 
composer. Mr. Dick's observations and comments renected a 
as musicians. This follows really in the footsteps of a d eve lop­
''arm feeling for the man a nd much admiration for him as a 
ment tha t began in the Roma ntic period with Delacroix­
compo er. • • • • • Baudelaire, followed by Baudelaire-Mane!, Zola (not symbol­

Marcel Dick was appoin ted principal violist with the Cleveland ist)-Cezanne and Mallarme'-Degas. 

Orche train 1943. a nd for ma ny years was Chair of Theory a nd In the 1880s. revival of French theatre brought about t he 

Compo ition a t The Cleveland Institute of Music. The C leveland 
 atqralist theatre. led by Andre'Antoi ne. in 1887. The reaction 
to this was Symbolist theatre in the 1890s. with Maeterlinck's Orchest ra has played everal of his works. and his Symphony For 
Pellfas. which Debussy used as the libretto fo r his opera Pellfas Strings. recorded by C R I. will receive its Cleveland premiere in 
e1 Melisande. in 1902. In general. Symbolist theatre fared better May 1988, Christoph von D o hnanyi conducting. 
o n the musical stage. 
The actual modern reviva l of the French stage occ urred in DOLORES LA I R ET: The Literary and Cultural En vironment of 191 3 with J acques Copcau and the Vieux Colombier. TheParis in the 1920s: An Africanist Perspective characterist ics included looking towards a purity in the theatre 
Pa ris in the 1920s was a seedbed ofactivit y. the connuence that was anti-naturalistic. For this gro up, patron saints were 
of the cultural perspectives of three continents. T he impact of hakespcare a nd Moli~re. It was "un theatre des mots et des 
America's ew egro Renaissance was a direct source of the gestes" presented o n a st ripped stage. This movement was 
egritude movement in Pa ris. How did those Africans and interrupted by World War I. Copcau spent the yea rs 191 7-19 in 
African-America n who made their way to Paris in quest of ew York at the Garrick Theatre, returning to P a ris in 1919. 
various academic. literary. a nd socio-po litical purs uits perceive where he resumed wo rk as a n a ctor. 
that environment? How were they themselves perceived? What The chool of Vieu x Colombier believed in rigorous d isci­
was their contributio n? pl ine of mind and body. Copeau's imponant disciples were ) Many avenues led to the emerging awareness of Black Louis J ouvet and Charles Dullin. In othe r theatres Gaston Baty 
culture and arts. P icasso a nd Braque forged the nucleus of the and George and Ludmilla Pitoeff practiced s imila r ideas. The 
Cubi t movement. ad opted Apollinaire as the theoretician. and repertory consisted o f French classics of the 17th, 18th and 19th 
made African art palatable to Europeans. As early as 1910 centuries. the Eli7.abet hans. so me Greek playrights. Ibsen. 
Frobcn ius and Delafo se ( 1913) began to prepare the European Strindberg, P irandello. and especially P itoeff. Encouragement 
mtellect when their ethnographic stud ies negated, as 19th­ was also gi~en to younger autho rs Jean Gi raudoux, Jules 
century supers tit ion. that all high culture of Africa came from Romains, Jean Cocteau a nd J ean Anouilh. 
Islam. Wo rld War I brought toget her Black American and Cocteau's place as a link between the poets. the theatre and 
Senegalese soldiers who distinguished themselves on France's the ballet was su premely importa nt. Apollinaire's activities in 
battlefields a nd discovered o ne another in the process. The Pan­ P aris 1902-1914 included links with pai nters and apology for 
Afncan Congressd of 191 9 and 1921 ; the translation into c ulture. l'espri1 n o uveau . with Delaunay and o thers. Diaghilev 
French of the works o f Amer ica's New Negro Renaissance brought th e Ballet Russe to Paris in 1909. and he was responsi ble 
writers; Cullen, Toomer. Hughes. and Cook read ingand d iscus­ for the d iscovery of the genius of the 27-year-old Stravins ky. 
sing their works a t the a rdal salo n ; Josephine Baker and Thus the stage was set for exciting new ballet productions. not 
S idney Bec het's triumphs in the music halls- these contributed only by Stravinsky but also by others- Satie. Milhaud, et al. 
sign ificantly to the a tmosphere that allowed Senghor, a nd later Parade. the ballet of 1917 for which Satie created the music, 
Cesaire. Damas, et a/ to become conscious of the his torica l, Cocteau the scenario, P icasso the visua l aspects. a nd Massine 
cultural solidarity of the Black world. the choreography, gives a new aura of importance to 
Senghor. th rough Frobenius a nd others, bo th red iscovered collaboration. 
and re inforced the cultura l heritage of h is early childhood. An imponant movement after World War I was the 
La ter. he in turn provided the living cultural link to Africa fo r growing anti-Wagnerianism led by Cocteau. Although the 
Cesa ire and Damas and the egritude movement which ensued . Symbolists were intoxicated with Wagner. and Baudelaire 
Surrealism con firmed. for them. the process ofself-examinat ion (186 1), Verlaine, Mallarme. and even Proust contributed to the 
they had already chosen . i.e.. to penetrate the facade of Revue Wagm! rien ne. De bussy increasingly distanced himself 
assimilatio n, find wha t was African. and claim it. from Wagner. He expressed his opposition especially in the 
By focus in g on the Paris of the precursors of the eg ritude sonatas written during the war, where he asserted himself as a 
mo, eme nt. we key into a trans-oceanic exc hange that is usually musicienfram;ais. Under Cocteau's leade rship. the anti-Wagner 
O\erlooked . The African-American presence in the Paris of the faction mo ved toward a form of French neo-classicis m. l..es 
1920s was crucial in providing the necessary mo ral support for Maries de Ia Tour Eijfel. with book by Cocteau and music by five 
its Francophone co unterparts who were casting about for t heir of Les Six- Milhaud , Poulenc. Honegger. Auric, and 
own ~oice. Together. they were able to profit from , and enhance, Taillcfaire- expressed this opposit ion in a ballet of the absurd. 
the s pirit o f criu cism and revolt tha t nourished there. infus ing wit h ani mated objects, a "massacre" with ping po ng ba lls. and 
the dy namic of Africa's ensuing revolt into 20th-century other surrealistic aspects. 
France's philo ophical unrest. Milhaud's collaborations with Claude! and Cocteau were ) ..... many. Pa ul Claude! (1868-1955)wasa poet. who in his forma tive Dolores P. Lairc>t, Assoc. P rof. of French at Cleveland State Uni­ years underwenl the spell of Rimbaud and of the Catholic 
ver ity. earned her Ph. D . from .Case Western Reserve Univer ity. Church. He was a career diplomat, with assignments in China. 
S he held a fellow hip at the Sorbon ne, traveled in France and Japan, Brazil, the United States, and a host of other countries. 
Africa to do re earc h as a Younger Humanities Fe llo w, and erved He took Milhaud to Rio with him in 1917 as a member of ihe 
as a n American specialist for the Depa rtment of State. lecturing in French legation. Milhaud had already completed the music for 
A gamemnon and L es Choephores in Claudel's ve rsion of theAfrica. 
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Aceschylus trilogy, as well as for Protle, Claudel's satyr-play to 
complete Aeschylus, the latter's play ha ving been lost. Milhaud's 
music fo r the ballet /'Homme et Son D€sir was written in Brazil 
in 19 18, with a script by Claude!. Claude! wrote two opera 
librett i- o ne forM ilhaud, Christophe Co lomb (1928), and one 
for Ho negger, Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher( l939). The remaini ng 
major wo rk by Claude I fo r which Milhaud wrote the music was 
the play L'Annonce FaiteaMarie, revised in 1934. [ Ed. no1e: In 
/935 . Milhaud ••·role musicfor an hour-long s10ged oraJOrio, La 
S agesse, 10 Claude/'s version o[1he Biblical s10ry ofJhe Wedding 
FeasJ, which was performed by Radio France in 1947 andon 1he 
Rome Opera s1age in February 1950. !J is scheduled for 
performance a1 Lyon in /988 .] 
The full flowering of Claudel's theatre did not occur until 
the Occupation and post-World-War-11 yea rs, when Jean Louis 
Barrauh, disciple of Charles Dullin and Etienne Decroux, 
master pantomimist, worked with Claude) to arrange his major 
plays for production. Claudel's greatest and most ambitious 
play, Le Soulier de Salin, has incidental music by Honegger, but 
the point is t hat three of Les Six- Milhaud, Honegger and 
Poulenc- remained closely associated with the musical stage. 
The youngest, Poulenc. carried the tradition forward by making 
Apollinaire's Mamelles, Cocteau's La Voix Humaine, and 
Bernanos' Les Dialogues des Carmeli1es into operas between 
1944 and 1958. 
[Ed . no1e: A feller of introduc1ion from Jhe prominenl 
poe/, Francis Jammes. led Milhaud 10 his firs/ mee1ing wi1h 
Claude/ in 1912. Their ins1an1 rappor1 ripened imo a lifnime of 
close friendship and frui({ul col/aboraJion on many works. 
including four operas. Milhaud's firs/ bal/eJ, Jwo camaJas. 
six1een songs. five a capella works using 1hir1een lex IS. incidemal 
music 10 seven Claude/ plays. and IWO songs andseven Psalms 10 
Jranslations by Claude/. Three ofthe Psalms. seJfor baritone 
and orchesJra, were wri11en during Claude/'s lifeJime: the 01her 
four were added f o r a work ll'ril/en by Milhaud in 1967 for 
p erformance during the centennial in 1968 ofClaude/'s binh .] 
* • * • • 
Walter A. Strauss, Prof. a nd Chair of M o dern Languages at Case 
Weste rn Reserve University. with a Ph.D. from Harvard , is widely 
known a s a specialis t in French, German and Italian. His publica­
tions are numerous, he has received Guggenheim and o the r 
fellowships as well a s m any awards a nd prizes, and he partic ipates 
frequently in conferences and symposia . 
PATRICIA BRANDT: The World of Dance in Paris During 
the 1920s 
Between 1920 and 1924, composer Darius Milhaud 
collaborated with many of Paris' fines t artists to produce six 
ballets, listed below in the chro nological order of t heir 
premieres: 
Le BoeufSur le Toil , 212 1 / 20; author Cocteau; choreographer 
Balanchine; cos tumes by Fauconnet; set by Dufy; dancers 
Ballets S uedois. 
L 'Hom me et Son Dlsir, 6/ 6/ 21; author Claude I; choreographer 
Borlin : costumes and set by Parr: dancers Ba llets Su&lois. 
Les Marils de Ia Tour Eijfel. 61 18/ 2 1; author Cocteau. choreo­
grapher Borlin ; cost umes by Hugo; set by Lagut; dancers. 
Ballets S u€d ois. 
Crlatio n du Monde. 10125 /23; author Cendrars; cho reographer 
Borlin: costumes. set and curtain by L~ger; dancers Su~dois. 
Le T rain Bleu. 6120/ 24; author Cocteau: choreograp her 
Nijinska: costumes by Chane!; set by Laurens: curtai n by 
Picasso ; dancers Ballets R usses. 
S alade, 5/ 17 / 24; author Flament; choreographer Massine; cos­
tumes a nd se t by Braque; dancers Massine's troupe. 
The Swedish Ballet, whi ch produced three of Milhaud's 
early ballets. was conceived as a company to act as a showcase 
for modern ideas in painting and dance. The company was 
underwritten by Rolf de Mare, a wealthy Swede and friend of 
many important French painters of the avant-ga rde. Fokin e, 
after breaking with Diaghilev, visited Sweden to stage ballets, 
teach and se rve as inspiration for the first yea r of the company. 
He recommended Jean Borlin. one ofhis students. for t he role of 
principal dancer and cho reographer. and Borlin choreograp hed 
twenty-four works for the company repertory. The Swedish 
Ballet moved to Paris in 1921. and toured Europe and the Uni ted 
States during its short lifetime. 1920-1925. 
The two Milhaud ballets of greatest importance to me. 
because I have choreographed both of them. are The Creation of 
the World a nd Man and H is Desire. T he latter was Milha ud's 
first ballet. written while he was serving wit h Paul Claude! in 
Brazil a s a member of t be French legation during World War I. 
Milhaud , Cla ude! and Audrey Parr together conceived this 
ba llet as a collabora tive effort. 
My understanding of the creatio n and staging of Man and 
His Desire comes from descriptions in the musical score, 
writings of Milhaud and Claude!, and photographs of the 
original se ts a nd costumes. As far as I know, there is no written 
notation o r film of this dance. The ba llet was inspired by 
Nijinsky, who had been institutionalized and was no longer 
acti ve by the time of its production in Paris in 192 1. Milhaud. in 
his autobiography, Noles Wi1how Music, furnishes a detailed 
descript ion of the form and content of the work. The direct ions 
in the musical score are specific and abu nd ant. There are fifteen 
brief paragraphs indicating music cues to be taken from the 
movement, entra nces. and exits of certain characters. The score 
also ind icates how costumes represent instruments such as 
cymbals o r sleigh be lls, a nd one dancer carries a golden rope. 
One of Claudel's movement images was particularly 
inspira tional to me in choreographing thed rea m sequence o f the 
ballet: 
"Man begins to stir in his dreaming. Now he begins to mo ve 
and to d ance. His dance is the eternal dance of Desire, 
Longing. and Exile, the dance of captives and abandoned 
lovers. the same that sets those who a re tortured by 
inso mnia feve rishl y pacing their verandah all night long or 
makes animals in captivity h u rl themselves agai n and again 
agai nst tbe uny ielding bars."1 
The imagery of these words a nd the power of Milhaud's music 
suggested movement us ing a large space and much motio n. 
Milhaud became involved in Creation of the World as a 
result of his earlier work with choreographer Jean Borlin for 
Man andHis D esire. Milhaud had been exposed to jazz when he 
heard Bill y Arnold and his band play in London in 1920, and 
also in the United States. when he had visited Harlem while in 
New York. He used for Creation ofthe World the same scoring 
for a seventeen-p iece orchestra that he had heard in Harlem. For 
this work, M ilhaud collaborated closely with Blaise Cendrars 
and Fernand L~ger, and they often visited Pa risian dance halls 
together to discuss development o f the work. Although the idea 
ofcreating a Black ballet was radical, it had been a n ambition of 
Borlin to do so ever s ince he had created, some years earlier. a ( 
dance based on African art entitled "Black Scu lpture." ln fact. it 
was suggested by Ornella Volta in a 1986 articlel that one rea son 
the innovative work, Creation of the World. did not meet with 
the acclaim it deserved was that the idea that t he firs t man was 
Black offered a view at variance with Occidental assumptio ns. 
Rolf de Mart cons idered Creation of the World an important 
event for the Swedish Ba llet because of its experimental ideas 
and its many deviations from the traditional movements of 
classica l ballet. 
1 Milhaud. Darius: Musical score. /'Homme et Son Desir. 
Universal Edition, Vienna, 1921. 
2 Volta . Ornella: "A P ropos ito d ella Creation du Monde." 
program notes of Soirle Milhaud·Satie, Theatro-Carla 
Gold in i. 1986. 
Patricia Brandi, a native Californian , completed her M .A . at Mills 
College in dance and choreography . From 198 1-86, s he was A sst. 
Prof. of Dance at Lake Erie College and c horeographed for m a n} 
organizations in the greater C levela n d a rea. including her d a nce to 
/'Homme el Son Desir, presented in May 1986 at Lake E ric 
College. 
TOM EVERT: Milhaud's Music as a Resource for Choreograph 
Mr. Evert talked about the rhythmic ideas in the mus ic fo r 
Milhaud's Second Symphonic S uite in re lat ion to hi ch o reo­
graph y. described some of the ideas he took from Claudel's play 
Protee for use in designing the dance. and thanked the M ilhaud 
Socie ty for the opportunity to create and pe rform the work . 
• • • • * 
Thomas Evert , a n Ohio native. ho ld s degrees in both painting a nd 
dance. Afte r extens ive performing and touring experience as,­
principal dancer with the Paul Taylor Dance Company. ll 
returned to C levela nd to found his own dance company. In Sep­
tember, h e joines the dance faculty of C leveland State U niversit y . 
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URSULA KORNEITCHOUK: The Visual Aspects of Dance 
Production: Painters as Costume, Curtain and Set Designers 
Nineteenth-century naturalism was still the prevailing style 
in western Europe when Diaghilev's Ballet Russe made its debut 
in Paris in May, 1909, marking the stan of a revolution in stage ) design for the ballet. Diaghilev brought along a team ofRussian 
anists who had already experimented with some of the 
innovative ide~ adv~nced around the tum of the century by 
Adolphe App1a (Sw1ss, 1862-1928; collaborator with Emile 
Jacques Dalcroze in founding the Dalcroze school of 
eu rhythmics) and Edward Gordon Craig (English, 1872-1966· 
actor, p~oducer. director-<fesigner and theater theorist). Appi~ 
and Cra•g demanded that the stage not be cluttered with realistic 
detail which did nothing to funher the thrust of the dramatic 
action. and that all component pans of a stage production­
plot, time period protrayed. acting. dancing, music, sets and 
costumes- ach1eve an "indubitable unity" expressive of "the 
spirit of the play." It followed that a ballet production should be 
the result ofcollaboration between anistic equals. The creat ive 
effon needed to d esign sets which could visually convey the 
intentions of a playwright (or author of a ballet's plot) elevated 
stage design from decorator's c raft to fine an and made it a 
challenge for anists of statu re. 
Diaghilev's Russ ian stage d esigners were painters of 
renown in their homeland . and they practiced wha t Appia and 
Craig preached, namely: the interpretive use of stage lighting 
(shifting lights, colored lights, spotlighting for emotional effect, 
etc.) and the use of symbolism (including color symbolism) to 
infuse sets with meaning peninent to the plot. In the course of 
twenty years, Diaghilev brought fonh 72 original ballets-27 
from 1909 until the outbreak of World War I. nine during t he 
War. another 36 in the post-war years until h is death in 1929. 
The war was a difficult time of transition, and with the outbreak 
of the Ru sian Revolution in 1917 began a new phase in the 
Diaghilev era. 
Throughout its existence, Diaghilev's Ballet Russe had 
Russian choreographers and Russian principal dancers who up­
held high sta ndards of dancing and established a tradition still 
alive in Europe and the USA to this d ay. 
Until World War I and into the war years. its ballets were 
almost exclu ively set to music by Russian composers; all its sets 
were designed by Ru sian painters. The majority of Diaghilev's 
ballets staged from 1917 o n, however, were set to music by 
western European composers. ( Diaghilev's association with 
Cocteau made Satie a natural choice. Satie wrote the music for 
three Diaghilev ballets; Georges Auric, one of LesSix, wrote the 
music for four. But Francis Poulenc and Darius Milhaud 
collaborated with Diaghilev only once, Poulenc for Les Biches, 
Milhaud for Le Train 8/eu, both in 1924.) More imponantly, 
most stage designs from then o n were created by western Euro­
pean anists, usually French, and usually painters of the a vant­
garde: Picasso. Braque and Gris; Matisse, Derain and Rouault; 
Sonia Delauney, Laurencin and Utrillo; Ernst, Miro and de 
Chirico; even the constructivist brothers Gabo and Pevsner. 
Diaghilev, desirous to preserve his reputation as innovator, of­
fered these avant-gardists an opponunity for public exposure. 
Yet , with the exception of Picasso's famous costume con­
traptions for Parade (music by Satie. 1917), Balla's work fo r 
Firebird (also 19 17, music by S travinsky), and perhaps Gabo's 
and Pevsner's stantingly magical structures for La Chaue(music 
by Sauguet, 1927), the stage designs these imponant anists 
created for Diaghilev fail to indicate the radical new approaches 
taken in t his field during the Twenties. The shon-lived Swedish 
Ballet which enlivened the Parisian scene from 1921 to 1925, for 
instance. was far more receptive to experimentatio n. 
During its shon life span in Paris, the Swedish Ballet 
produced Milhaud's CrNtion of tht' World , for which 
Ferdinand Uger designed a mo numental, abst ract, African­
inspired "cubist" set with mo va ble pans that could rise up and 
fill the stage not unlike a huge mobile; the costumes resembled 
tribal sculpture; some dancers had to dance on stilts. It also 
staged Lu Mtuih ck hz Tour Eifft'l, to which five of Les Six 
contributed music, and Re/ache, a fun-event often referred to as 
"the first piece of performance an," with music by Satie and 
technologically spectacular decors by Francis Picabia. a 
futurist-<ladaist-surrealist enamored with machines and speed. 
glitter, pleasure and play. 
A fascination with energy, speed, and the engineer ing feats 
ofmodem technology was, in fac t, characterist ic of avant-garde 
ballet productions of the Twenties, as were geometrically anicu­
lated sets. T hese new approaches derived from cubist, futurist 
and constructionist concerns as well as from Bauhaus and de 
Stijl aesthetics. They were aimed at "activating" t he space of t he 
stage, treating the space itself as a dynamic. malleable, three 
dimensional means of expression. and exploring space-time 
relationships. This was coupled with a quest for the representa­
tion of"pure" movement, which almost succeeded in crowding 
the human figure off the stage, substituting mechanized 
inanimate objects for the actors/dancers. 
Ultimately, the stage design innovations of the Twenties, 
though no lo nger in tune with the Diaghilev tradition ofdancing, 
a re rooted in Appia's and Craig's theories as surely as the inno­
vations championed by the Diaghilev troupe in its early years. 
For Appia liked to speak ofa time-and-music-related "rhythmic 
space." Craig prophesied a stage where the space could be 
man ipulated by means of expandable and retractable walls, 
descending and ascending noors and ceilings, with movable 
platforms a nd simultaneous action on varying levels, and he 
envisioned automatons in motion within this space. 
Ursula Korneitchouk is Gallery Director and Assistant to the 
President for Planning at the Cleveland Institute ofArt. Trained in 
Europe as a literary translator, she has published three major book 
translations and has written frequently for catalogue, journal a nd 
museum publications. 
CHRISTA CAR Y AJAL: Music and Dance Between the World 
Wars: The Marking of Time and the Signing of Space 
[Ed. note: The sources of the three cited quotations were not 
identified in the body ofthe abstract.] 
"The nightmare of the war as it faded had given binh to a 
new era. Everything was changing, both in literature, with Apol­
linaire, Cendrars, Cocteau, and Max Jacobs, and in painti ng. 
Exhibitions followed close on one another; the Cubists were be­
ginning to make names for themselves, and pictures by Marcel 
Duchamp, Braque and Llger were hung beside those of Derain 
and Matisse. In music, activity was no less intense. Railing 
against the impressionism of the post-Debussy composers, what 
musicians asked for now was a clearer, mo re precise ty pe o f an 
that should yet no t have lost its qualities ofhuman sympathy and 
sensiti vity." 
Paris, between the wars, in Darius M ilhaud's recollections 
and in his letters and the letters of his friends. was Europe's city 
of cities, place for experiment, new programme, and interesting 
an. Claude! and Milhaud's collaboration is ofparticular interest 
to theater historians, since their work ex presses a much 
d iscussed modern aesthetic: "[in the theatre) ... we must have 
this dialogue between puny human voices, speaking, and the 
music that sometimes listens to them and sometimes drowns 
them . .. it may be to the advantage of the music itself to have 
large gaps in its fabric, without stopping altogether, while it is 
collecting its forces and preparing for fresh onslaughts." 
In Claudel's words, music thus used makes the theatre event 
linger and "even when the music dies down, it must still be there, 
marking the time and escaping to make briefcomments.:' While 
music and the spoken word mingled in modem theatre to 
produce the play, the new drama, music and movement were 
also to simulate a new dialogue. Milhaud gives an account ofhis 
collaboration with Cocteau in a fantasia e ntitled Lt'BOt'ujSur k 
Toil, a piece originally produced as "suitable for an accompani­
ment to one of Charlie Chaplin's films." Lt' BOt'Uj Sur k Toil 
[was) to be the opposite of everything the Ballets Russes 
represented. This is the spirit ofcontradiction which is a form of 
the spirit of creation; or perhaps t he spirit of creation is the 
highest form of the spirit of contradiction." Concerning the 
modem programme to re-assign space, Cocteau explained : "The 
spectator's mind has become lazy and refuses to travel the dis­
tance between an object, an emotion, and their representation. 
He demands them raw. Here [in Lt' Boeu.IJ I was bold with 
camivalesque libeny and ... I treated myself to rejuve nating the 
antique mask, to the immobility o f an exaggerated face . which 
gives a mysterious nobility to even the slightest gestures." 
Claude! and Cocteau speak representatively for an aesthetic 
modernist plan to infuse the stage event (music, d rama, dance) 
with new a ud ito ry and vis ual effects that would bespeak an art 
that could shock ye t that retained "its qualities o f human 
sympathy and sensitivity." 
The First World War had made Romanticism a closed 
chapter whose message seemed ludicrously ou tdated to the anist 
who had been to uched by the violence of war. The effort to come 
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to grips with what happened during the war years, howe ver, in 
retrospect seems to have. been characterized by an incredible 
naivete, innocence perhaps. Not that the incredible ene rgy that 
pu lsates in Milhaud's music, that shapes the drama and the 
ballet of Claude! and Cocteau, can be considered inadequate. 
The phenomenal artistic s urges after the first world warhad been 
accumulating for several decades before the nightmare, after all. 
The innocence that we sense in the many radical 
pronouncements about what art was to accomplish was rather 
an innocence about a cultural machinery, a European direction. 
Under the trauma of war many of Europe's most gifted artists 
refused to considerthat an may not re-educate in time to prevent 
new disaster. Paradoxically. it may be that very refusal that 
made the modem. the radically modern art, possible. 
The "marking of time" in C laudel's conceptualization of the 
role music and drama had to play refers to an attempt to reclaim 
the sacred ground of dialogue. Into a banalized , de-mystified 
theatre Claude! wished to introduce (or re-introduce) a tensio n 
via the wordless medium of music that could produce astonish­
ment. " I believe we should look for a means of welding together 
speech and song. I have s hown that everything is poetry, and 
that there is unbroken continuity from the lowest and coarsest 
words to the most sublime. The same applies to music. 
Everything grows from the same root, and o ne gives birth to 
another- feelings, noises, words, songs, cries. and music­
someumes yield ing ground , sometimes claiming it." he wrote to 
Milhaud, and added: "Don't you think it's a glorio us id ea? We 
mustn't have all music, and we can't have all words." Here we 
have the telos that informs Claudel's programme and his colla­
boration with the composer. The artful dialogue springs from 
the concept ofa sacred unity in creation. What is to happen on 
stage is a kind ofexemplary discourse whose purpose is to praise. 
All art speaks of~origins," according to ClaudeI. Art celebrates 
"insight." It marks time with eternity. 
Interestingly, Darius Milhaud's aesthetics contradicts 
Claudel's and bespeaks a much more problematic view of the 
theatre's function . But then music is not dependent oo the 
theatrical, and the drama is. The dramatist cannot acknowledge 
music's independence from the contents that confine the play. 
To think the music and the spoken drama together, Claude! 
assigns music a role that music easily explodes. Perhaps he was 
aware of this all along and dealt with it by a ssign ing the two arts 
a metaphysical ~home. ~ 
In any case, the thinking of music and drama into a 
common space problematized both music and drama. Ironic­
ally, the metaphysical stage showed the very problematic, a 
future incompatibility of experimental music and experimental 
spoken drama. Music and drama would, later, show the differ­
ent times out of which each work raised new questions, 
complicating the theatre event, problematizing collaboration. 
What then did anot her collaboration. between music and 
dance, s how? How are we to evalua te the programme to sign t he 
space, to use the theatre to problematize the relationship of 
s ubject with object? Not through our ears but through our eyes 
were we to be newly astonished, re-awakened. 
In 1918. Cocteau publis hed Le Coq eti'Harlequin. Frank 
W. D . R ies in his study on The Dan ce Theatre ofJean Cocteau 
considered this a "manifesto [that] heralded a change in 
Cocteau's view ofartistic enterprises and, in terms of his work in 
ballet. a breaking awa y" fro m traditio nal conceptualizatio ns o f 
what dance meant in the theatre. Cocteau himself advocated: 
"Down with the harlequins, who are only scraps ofart! Long live 
the coq, which lives on its own farm.'' With the attempt ofexpul­
sion of the human "type" goes, perhaps, the attempt to down­
grade, if not expel the remnants of the spoken drama. Astonish­
ment, for Cocteau, must happen through sight. 
In Le Boeufsur le 10it. Cocteau explained. " I fo rced myself 
to move against the tide, to put slow ges tures with rapid music." 
The astonishment he was desirous ofcreating, however, did not 
happen so eas ily. When Le Boeufopened in Lo ndon. the critic of 
The Stage ca lled the ballet ~a· strange little piece, not without 
cleverness and interest, but too indefinite in its scope and idea to 
satisfy English audiences . .. Though theclevernessofthe masks 
and the movements may provide a certain amo unt of inte rest. 
the whole effect is rather wasted." 
In another ballet, Les Maries de Ia Tour Eif el, C octeau 
again collaborated with Milhaud. Of Les Marils Cocteau said , 
"Is it a ballet? No. Is it a play? No. Tragedy? No. Ra ther a sort o f 
secret marriage between the antique traged y and the modern 
review. Between the ancient cho rus and the music hall turn." The 
opening of Les Marils provided the Dadaists with an occasion to 
stage a demonstration agains t aesthete art. Parisian critics saw it 
as "nothing less than avantgarde mystification . . . a monstrous. 
desperate kind of buffoonery.~ 
In Le Train Bleu Cocteau once more forces the signing of 
space. The mix o f dance and acrobatics again caused a sho rt 
furor but remained largely mis understood. Later. dance 
historians admitted that Le Train Bleu o pened up "a new field, 
that of modem folk art." It may have been " the precursor of 
innumerable sporting ballets." 
For us, in retrospect. the ambitions to mark time and sign 
space with new. shocking expressions may have been signals 
themselves of a Zeitgeist that had not yet lost its idealism and a 
thoroughl y "progressive" au itude toward art's potential to 
change perception. It would take the horror of the Second 
World War to s hatter highmindedness and much of the 
enthusiasm for experiment, all that made music and dance seem 
to be a continuous movable feast. 
Claude!, Paul: Claude/ on the Theatre, UniversityofMiami 
Press. Coral Gables, Florida, 1972. 
Milhaud, Darius: No tes Without Music, A. Knopf. New 
York, 1953. 
Ries, Frank W. D .: n,e Dance Theatre of Jean Cocteiw. 
UM I Research, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1986. 
Christa Carvajal, a native of Vienna, was an actress in Euro pe 
before moving to the U.S. Prior to coming to Cleveland as Assoc. 
Prof. of Theatre at Case Western Reserve University, she earned 
degrees in Texas and taught at the University of Georgia. In 
summer 1987. she was one of twelve scholars chosen by EH to 
participate in a performance theory seminar at the University of 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee. 
WILLIAM R. MARTIN: Artistic Co//aboratorsofthe /920s as 
an Influence for the Future 
The opening decades of the twentieth century witnessed a 
deterioration of the general confidence that had characterized 
the Victorian Era. Growing doubts and unrest reached a climax 
of intensity in the tragedy ofWorld War I. Nothing was resolved , 
schisms widened , and pessimism festered. The unprecedented 
"progress" during the years following the war merely 
exaggerated man's growing loss of identity as he became 
engulfed in the dehumanizing process of mechanization 
brought about through the completion of the Industrial Revo­
lution. 
The rapidity with which these changes occurred created a 
cultural lag between twentieth-century society and the scientists 
and artists of the age. Contact between the artis t and the public 
grew tenuous as the artist reacted to displacement within a 
society that was based on a materialistic and pragmatic philo­
sophy. The arts soon became an important ve hicle for social 
criticism: expressionists turned to tragedy, pathos, a'nd despair. 
and existentialists proclaimed an extreme negativism. picturing 
the universe as a n absurd and meaningless phenomenon. 
The artist's alienation from society was further intensified 
because large masses of society contented themselves with the 
accepted "classics" of previous eras. despite the fact that highly 
advanced techniques useful in the production and disse mination 
of culture were being produced. The artis t, in order to survive. 
sought to reestablish a kind of patronage system. Commiss ions 
for new works from either individuals o r institutions were eager­
ly sought. 
Throughout history. the artist has alternated between inter­
preting the world as a part of himself and seeing it as apart fro m 
himself. Both views, the first expressed as subjectivity and 
emotion and the second as objectivity and the intellect, have 
found expression during the twentieth century. Expressionism 
and primitivism are pan of the subjective path, whereas neo­
classicism is aligned with objectivity. Milha ud and Stravins ky 
illustrate both points of departure during their develo ping 
careers, Stravinsky doing much to further the neoclassic 
movement with his ballet Pulcine /la of 1920, a work o riginally 
s uggested by Diaghilev, and based on ins tru mental and voca l ( 
works attributed to Pergolesi. Stravinsky's contemporary 
collaborators were Picasso, who designed the sets, and Massi ne. 
the choreographer. 
Many of t he wo rks resulting from these co llaborations were 
initiated through the efforts of the impresario of the Ba llet 
Russe. Sergei Diaghilev, a resident of Pa ris. and , incidenrally, a 
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cousin of Igor Stravmsky. It Wil!> he. m fact, who commt\\loncd In the 1940s. Martha Graham. renowned dancer. teacher. 
four ballets from Stra\msk~ before World War I Diaghile\ abo 
commtsstoned Maunce Ra\cl to wnte the ballet {)ophnLI t'l 
C'hlot>. and produced Satie\ Parodi!, 1\lth a book by Coctcau. 
decor and costume> by Pica\so. and choreography by Massme. 
These two work~ could be cited as tdcal prototypes for the kmd ? of collaboration so clo\Cl} as~octatcd with the '20~. 
Dunng the penod of nearly two decade\ beginnmg in 
1910. the tmpre~no Serget Dtaghtlev 'eems to ha1e hecn the 
princtpal catalyst m the chcmtstry of clo c cooperative collabo­
ration> His death m 1929 marl.cd the end of the..e halqon da}' 
of enthuoia.uc collaboration\ whtch produced a rcmarl.able 
number of masterptece' 
Although Diaghtle~ prcctpllated the production of a large 
repertoire of work\ durtng these year,, '-1tlhaud\ 
collaborations. e'tcept for I t Train Bltu. were large!} brought 
about under other condiuon\. Oiaghilev. claimed Mtlhaud. 
"was not 1ery fond ol my mu,ie .. By the 1920\. Pam had 
become the cultural center of Europe. Its salon' were the 
gathenng place, for man~ ftne 1oung writers. poet\. and artl\l\ 
a.~ well a\ mu~ician . including. of cour..e. Dariu' M tlhaud. 
Here, one could come into contact with many of the proponent\ 
of the then current a1 ant-gardc. It '' not surprismg. therefore. 
that e1en without Dtaghtle\, Mtlhaud thri1ed 10 ,uch an 
emtronment. 
A1 thts point. I feel that thc term collaboration tt\CII nceds 
some clanlication Dunng toda}' s;mpo,ium. the term has 
been u-.ed in a vanety of conte,t\. Mo't frequently. collabora­
tion' are character11ed b\ the \UCC~'"'e contribution~ of1anou' 
arti\1\. for 10\lance, an opera hbretto 1\ wntten. a must~a( \COre 
IS produced. a set de"gner '' engaged. and a choreographer 
(when requtred) pro\lde> a . uitablc ballet. Howe1cr. thi' \Ort of 
collaboratton among the contributors in terms olthe creation ol 
the mdhidual elemcnh to produce the w.hole i\ not ah•a>' a 
clo<oe one [ l:.'d. /WII!: M llhuucl lw111el( commt/1/et·d 1111 collo­
borotn·e effora tlunnl(lh<' wn•·ena/1011.\ •l'ilh Claude R011Und. 
"'hen hi! described iht>ctrcllllli/UIIt't'.\ anddt({erenn·• m m/lalwr­
atnl! reloliomhip 1nth /ihri'IM/.1 (or ht; otwra• In '\otes 
lfithout \1usit:. Milltuud aiiU spcoh of wl/ohoralllm. in 
uh•··r•·ml( 1he dnoiled p/onmng "itlt Claude/ and Audrt>l Parr 
for /'Homme tl Son D~ir and "ilh Blaise Ct'lldran and 
Fmlmond i./l(l!r for l.o Creation du ~londe. In dunming 11te 
theatrr (p/orf}. hi! Ollt'r/1 If hen 1he proclmer pial/\ iht• pm· 
ductwn o(a llt'l< plor. Itt• ol/t'lld• 10 1he /um 11011 10 bt> platt'dh r 
thr 1111111c "ilh tht! 1ame 1111/llllt' tOri! 1ha1 hi! de•·o1e.\ to the 
ltglumg, a11d he ofim 01/.. 1 thr composer to mak.l! olrerauomm 
1hr wune of1he orwo/ relu·anull, so I hoi the 11111\ICI0/1 mull he 
htl(ltll odop10h/e Btit "hen the mcidental mu.\tc has hern 
"rium 1111/r no •·ie•• 10 tnlllll!lhale pt>r[ormonce, 01 I hod doni! 
for Les ChOiphores, A xomtmnon. orProttt. if 1.\ I{Lilli' OliO/Ita 
prohlem. Vo11 it is iht'prmluur "ho mull tnde01·or /CJ conform 
"ho/11 "ith !Itt! II'Or/.; prl!llou.fll mmpleil!d hr Ihe otlllwn " 
(Dorllll \filhoud· • ...-olt5 Without.~fusic, A/jrl!dA . Knopf. \ 't>" 
r(lr/.. , 1953. p. 141.)] 
R ECO RD UP-DATE 
Thanks to the ktnd ~cndmg of mlormauon b1 r ranctne Bloch 
Danoen. cmernus Dtrcctor olthc Phonmheque \anonale m Pam. 
the Milhaud Soctet) t'- able to f!I\C record informatiOn rccct\Cd JU~t 
at pre~' ume. 
Le Train 8/eu. Choru~ and Orchc\tra of the Opera ol Monte Carlo. 
conducted by Igor Markel itch: Guildc I ntcrnauonale du dtsquc\ 
4058 (1987) 
Enf antines(rumee. 1-etc aBordeau\ and Fete aMontmartre). tn 
\fliiiiJLIC' frant;a/.\ pour piano aCfl/Oifl' 11/0i/l\. performed b~ 
Phtlippe Corre and Edouard hcrJcan: Chant du \1ondc I OC 7X 
849 50 (\lcreo) and tn cassette a~ Chant du ~tondc KC\1 478 
849 50 
and choreographer, collaborated wuh a number ofdisungutshed 
composers to ennch the repertoire. Mexican composer Carlos 
Chavez wrote Dark Mt!ado•• for her in 1944; Aaron Copland 
wrote his popular Appalachian Spnng in 1944, William 
Schuman wrote Night Journt>r in 1947 and Judith in 1948; and 
Samuel Barber wrote The Co1'1! of the /lear/ in 1948. [Ed note· 
olmcmg hileigltit'l'n hal!t'll ..\filltaw/1\·mtt• one fllt'c e danced /11 
.Hanha Graham. Jl!ux dl! Printemp5. 11 ltich " ·a• commfi\Wnl'cl 
1>1 tfn. f."lt:ahl'lh !,jJrogue C'oolitifl,e unci prt'll'lliecl at 1/w 
I thran of ( ongre11 on Ocwha J(), 1944. a1 port o(ht>r 80/h 
bmltclot , 1!/ehrmion. !he olher prenuere1 em lhl' pmwam "ae 
llmdemuh'1 Htrodiodl! and CoplonJ'• tppolachion Spring.] 
Ftlm mu\lc present\ a unique challenge 1<1 a composer 
Prectse tllntng. and mood and scene changes mu\1 be dealt w uh 
w uhin the framework of one\ antsllc mtegnty I ht' ktnd of 
collaboration " umquc 10 the \ense thai the mo' tc ihcll '' 
unyteldmg w.ithtn tts parameters of time and mo,emcnt It" the 
composer ''ho must conlorm. and ~et mam compmer' ofgreat 
stgntficance ha\e accepted the challenge . Ju\t a lei\ among the 
many mclude Prokofie~ . Stra\ tmk) , Copland. Still, Goldmark. 
Walton. and Philip Gla\s [ Ld. nme· \lllhuuc/11 roll' mu•it /i1r 
1111'1111·/il't' {il!m . t'l!dllet·n of Ihem 111 Franct' durml( 1hc 1910s. 
HI' 11 mit' 111111ir for t11 ·o (iltm 111 the L S. 1/lllllt'cilwelt /ollolllll.l/ 
World War II. 111 1946 and /94i. and the rmw11ung /in•/ilnn /or 
"hiC'h hi!" rote iht' 11111\IC' II'ere made in /rami' durinf?.poiH\ ar 
1t•on 11ht>n Mtlhowl alinnated rt>.lidi!IIC'I hell• ''''" I rom C' and 
the U.S.] 
Another form of collaboratton ext>!> between composer 
and p.:rformer. Work\ are frequent!) wntten wtth a particular 
perlormer m mmd . and it '' not at all unu,ual for thc pcrlormer 
to 'ene as a lond ol cdtlor-ad' i'er. There arc ctwntlcss exam­
ple<. in the ~olo literature of the ntm:teenth ccntur} Onee\ample 
among man_). in the t\\entieth century 1\ that between Renjamtn 
Britten and tenor Peter Pears Teno~ for all ttme w til be grateful 
for that collaboration 
A ~cry fa,cinatlng kmd of compo-.er-pcrlormer collabora­
tion has been developed smcc the 1950s through the int roductlon 
of the element of chance into the compostttnn and performance 
of a composllton. MU\IC based on chance " kno\\ n a' alcatnry 
mustc. Precedent for the concept of tndetermtnac\ tn mustc i' 
not all that dtfricult to find Stnctl) spcakmg. all mu\lcal 
per1ormance\ are to ~om.: degree dependent on chance. not on I\ 
becau'e ol the mcon\lstcnc\ ol the perlormers themsehe, . but 
abo becau>e our relatl\cl\ hmttcd notational \\\lcm lea\es 
much to the tmaginatlon and crcatl\ II) olthe pcrl~1rmer. Smce 
1950. tndeterminac~ has become tmportant as a consciou' 
means of compo\ltton in a~ant-garde ctrcle\. It can be intro­
duced mto music tn two ways . the matenab of mustc rna) be 
created by chance method,, or the compo\Cr ma~ choose to 
prepare the outline of the work. allowmg the perlormer to I ill tn 
the detatl~ . makmg the performer a collaborator in the creauon 
of the mu'tc. Cage. f'os\, Boule7. and Stockhau,cn are all well­
known composers w.ho uttllle this form ofcompo,er-performer 
collaboration 
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